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**Summer youth camps with a creative twist**

Edmonton—MacEwan University’s School of Continuing Education is offering a variety of summer camps that feature creativity and fun. Students will explore their creative potential with professional artists and musicians in small hands-on classes in a supportive environment. The camps feature field trips, visiting artists, exhibitions and performances of student work.

Hip Hop U is one of the most unique camps for youth 13 and up with DJ/Beat Making, Rap, Emcee, and Street Art. Classes are taught by industry professionals DJ Dice, Dre Hamilton and A.J.A. Louden, along with an amazing lineup of guest artists in everything from beat box to studio recording. Guests include Unkle $am, DJ Roach from 92 Fresh FM, Hellnback from War Party, M.C. Lovely and Aboriginal award-winning Hip Hop recording artist Relik. Hip Hop U is going to be a once-in-a-lifetime experience.

There are also summer youth camps in art and design, photography, music, theatre and dance. This year marks the tenth anniversary of the legendary Summer Jazz Workshop. Other music camps include band, vocals, guitar and drums. From illustrating a graphic novel and creating an animated short film, to studio recording, musical theatre and urban dance, there are many ways for youth to explore their creativity this summer.

Half and full-day camps run in July and August.

To see a full list of camps and how to enroll, please go to: [MacEwan.ca/ArtsCamp](http://MacEwan.ca/ArtsCamp)

---

*Founded in 1971, MacEwan University inspires its students with a powerful combination of academic excellence and personal learning experiences. Offering more than 65 programs including undergraduate degrees, applied degrees, diplomas, certificates, continuing education and corporate training, the university provides a transformative education in a creative, collaborative and supportive learning environment where creativity and innovation thrive. Located in Edmonton, Alberta Canada, MacEwan University offers a unique student experience that opens up diverse pathways for achievement and growth.*
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